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Sizzle Reel

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zTU1iQsicO4MS1iZaPFaWYyl3cKwXb6u
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【１】 About Kenichi Ebina (a.k.a. EBIKEN)

● 2001（USA） “Amateur Night” at the world-famous  Apollo Theater in Harlem, New York ≪Grand champion of the year≫

Competition where Michael Jackson, Stevie Wonder, Lauren Hill and many other top artists have participated through.

● 2007（USA） “Showtime at the Apollo” TV show at the Apollo Theater 

≪7 times consecutive winner & Grand champion of the 2006-2007 season≫

● 2012（Japan）“KAMIWAZA” TV show of variety performers from around the world ≪Winner≫

1st season champion and received the prize of JP¥ 10,000,000 Japanese Yen (Approx. US$100,000)

● 2013（USA） “America’s Got Talent” season 8 ≪Winner≫

First Asian and physical performance artist to win from 75,000 contestants; received US$ 1 million 1st place prize.

YouTube video of the audition in “America’s Got Talent” has more than 100 million views and total views of Kenichi 

on YouTube is over 250 million.

◆

◆

◆
EBIKEN has performed in private parties for many celebrities including Madonna, Simon Cowell, and the Royal Family of Morocco. EBIKEN has 

performed at hundreds of corporate events, as well as on dozens of TV shows in over 30 countries throughout the world. EBIKEN has also performed, 

directed and choreographed for many projects and dance and theater companies.

～

◆

Kenichi started dance as hobby in USA during his college years.  Since that time he has 

studied various styles of dance, magic, sound & visual effects, and is totally self-taught. 

EBIKEN’s style is completely unique and entertains audiences of all ages and backgrounds. Promo Video

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PBmlgLgQs5FIXHqKS5DujgJOY6J24UYo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oLdUkfFepgELCQ9OezQ3TWtkejDOtZK1


USA : “Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon”, “Today Show”, “The Arsenio Hall Show”
and many others 

Japan : “Jounetsu Tairiku “, “World No.1s’ Showtime”, “SMAPxSMAP ”and many others 

China : “International Humour Festival” and “The King of Comedy” and many others 

French : “Le Plus Grand Cabaret du Monde”

UK : “Sunday Night at the London Palladium” 

Brazil : “Programa da Sabrina”

South Korea : “Star King” 

Turkey : “Beyaz Show” ,     Israel : “Israel’s Got Talent”

Germany : “Das Supertalent”

Many Spanish speaking countries : “SABADO GIGANTE”

【２】Major Appearances

◆ TV shows

シルク・ドゥ・ソレイユ『スペシャルイベント』

- Cirque du Soleil’s special event show

- “Absinthe”, Australian Open Tennis 2009, Melbourne, Australia

- After party show, ” Formula-1 (F-1) Grand Prix” in Monaco and Singapore

- “Circurious” at the Disney Wonder Cruise Ship, Mexico

- The Japanese Embassy’s 60th Anniversary event with Israel, Tel Aviv, Israel

- “LifeBall 2009”, the largest AIDS charity event, Vienna, Austria

- NBA basketball halftime show tour

◆ Events



【３】Most Popular Repertoire (performance pieces)

RoboMatrix

A Day of Cyborg
Kenichi’s most demanded robotic character 

piece with his signature moves!  His 

surprising “head-drop” trick and his anti-

gravity movement “EBIKEN Zombie”. 

Everyone’s favorite !! 

Another Side of Me

Kenichi comes across interesting objects in a 

house that result in some unusual experience.  

A mirror looks normal, but...

Kenichi take the audience on a mysterious 

journey into an alternate universe.

Motif from the movie, “Indiana Jones”. 

Kenichi searches for a treasure, but 

encounters many obstacles that he must 

overcome along the way.  Precise video 

interaction and an exciting adventure that 

everyone loves.

Eclipse - Ninja -

A Japanese most famous character, Ninja!  

Amazing holographic projection illusion and 

you will be startled to see the last scene, 

“Float”, which incorporates an ingenious 

strobe light illusion !!

＊These pieces are examples.  Kenichi has other pieces and it is possible to combine and customize performances to suit each event.

A Tribute to Someone Special 
- MJ Tribute -

Tribute piece to the King of Pop, Michael 

Jackson. Top charting medley of MJ 

featuring Kenichi’s unique interpretation of 

MJ’s artistry. The performance is once 

dramatic, touching and comedic.

～Mirror～

Repertoire Digest

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1n1Fy0UP8SSgpePHQSoFkM-Qe6w6VRSZe
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzUckofn87zfNWpyUE9OczJvekE


Kenichi’s performance Audience Participation

Unforgettable Memories! In addition to watching Kenichi perform, why don’t you consider a participatory 

experience for your client  / guests / attendees / audience?  It will be a lot of fun!!

With Kenichi’s iPhone app, “Dance-ish Me”, anyone in the audience can dance like Kenichi!  

Kenichi will take a face photo of 1 or 2 selected guests, and the guest starts dancing just like 

Kenichi on the screen!  Hilarious to watch, and the guest will get huge applause!

Kenichi iPhone app.

「Dance-ish Me」

Kenichi will teach entire audience simplified dance choreography based upon Michael 

Jackson’s “Thriller” for 15 minutes as part of his show.  It’s fun moment by itself, but there’s 

more! Towards the end of his MJ Tribute performance, the whole audience joins the fun and 

dances together!  Watch the positive energy unify your attendees !!

“Thriller” dance lesson ＆

Dance together 

during performance

【４】Optional Interactive Activities

Great to watch pure 

entertainment.  He can suggest 

performance pieces based on 

show length, stage technical 

conditions, target audience and 

other criteria.

Besides Kenichi’s 

performance, audience 

interaction will give you an 

exciting, humorous and 

unforgettable experience.
＆

Kenichi will train for 15-20 minutes and later reveal a pre-selected group of attendees, who 

will take the stage as “zombies” and participate in Kenichi’s “Thriller” dance, during the MJ 

Tribute performance – a surefire surprise to guarantee a hilarious and exciting show finale !!

Zombie Flash Mob 

Thriller dance

Peek at excerpts 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=15UtBDfFG084Zo-kC6nxvvEgHeLYApOiR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BzUckofn87zfNWpyUE9OczJvekE

